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Packing/Un-Packing Details
For Metron Eledyne Fire Pump Controllers
United Kingdom Destination
For any destination within the United Kingdom Metron Eledyne's Fire Pump Controller's will
be secured to a pallet for transport. The controller's will be secured to the pallet with the use of
straps which will be tightened and insulated from the controller's using stiff cardboard. In
addition to this, to provide extra protection the controller's will be wrapped with polythene
wrapping to provide scratch protection and small impact protection. Finally, a cardboard sleeve
will be placed over the controllers with expandable foam inserts added inside to protect against
any causes of damage which could occur in transit, again this will be secured to the pallet. This
type of packing is none stackable and only suitable for road transport. When unpacking the
controller's please take care and wear the appropriate Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) to
ensure the risk of injury is minimised. Make sure the pallet is on a flat and level surface and
when removing the strapping please take precautions as the strapping is sharp and can cause
injury.

International Destination
For any international destinations the Metron Eledyne Fire Pump Controllers will be packed in
a wooden crate which shall be suitable for air freight and sea freight. The Fire Pump
Controller's will be secured on the crate and have expandable foam inserts to protect from any
potential causes of damage which could occur on the journey to the destination via air freight or
sea freight. When unpacking the controller's please take care and wear the appropriate Personal
Protective Equipment (PPE) to ensure the risk of injury is minimised. Make sure that the crate
is the correct way up and is on a flat and level surface before unpacking. When removing the
lid of the crate please take care using any equipment and beware of any nails that may have
been used to secure the lid to the crate, as they may have become dislodged and cause injury.
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